
Pozzoni S.p.A. is part of the 
Pozzoni Group, one of the most 
important European organizations 
in the graphic arts field.
In more than a century of history 
Pozzoni has been a leader of a 
continuos growth with the result 
of  twelve production sites working 
at present time in a synergic and 
coordinated manner to ensure the 
best and most updated reply for 
each request of the customers. 
The Group, still led with passion 
from the Pozzoni family, works 
with a team of 1500 employees 
in its Italian sites and in its foreign 
offices. Pozzoni covers the whole 
range of graphic arts products and 

features like : gravure up to 3.62 
meters wide paper, web offset up 
to 64 pages, sheet fed offset up to 
10 color, magazines, catalogues, 
color or black/white books,  
multipart fanfold with carbonless 
copy paper, labels printed in flexo 
up to 7 colors, direct marketing 
campaign printed in offset up 
to 10 colors, full color or black/
white transactional documents 
for high volume mail, innovative 
web services such as hybrid mail, 
augmented reality, e.procurement 
platforms and at finally security 
printing, the authentic flagship of 
the Gruppo Pozzoni.

POZZONI Group
Our HISTORY

Market Position: First Printing Group in Italy and among the first 
groups in Europe
Turnover: 300.000.000 € ; Nr. Employees: 1.500
Production volumes: 300.000 tonnes paper/year
Nr. manufacturing sites: 12 production sites
Customers: Banks, Financial Institutions, Publishers, Distributors 
(supermarkets, wholesalers, retail outlets),  Government 
Institutions, Industrial Company (Luxury, Fashion, Food, 
Automotive etc.),  Public Organizations (Charity, Fund Raising)
Know-how: More than 100 years of expertise in managing printed 
products services
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Security Printer

Via Luigi e Pietro Pozzoni, 11
24034 Cisano Bergamasco (BG) - Italy

Phone: +39.035.43.66.111
Fax: +39.035.43.66.276

security.printing@pozzoni.it
www.pozzoni.it

Security Printer

FACTS and FIGURES



INTAGLIO PRINTING
We have 50 years experience in Intaglio Printing, a more tested security printing process that uses 
an engraved plate who is smeared with ink and then wiped clean. As a consequence the ink left in 
the recesses is printed on the paper through a heavy pressure. The result is that the ink remains 
in relief on the paper in a perfect register between colours. We use a specific security design 
software to create Numismatic and Guilloche patterns.

LASER “MICRO PERFORATION”
This super innovative technology has been introduced to avoid any risk of counterfeiting due
to the erasure of sensitive data on any security document

The result is a number or a text clearly visible to the naked-eye that is not printed on the paper surface but 
it is an integral part of it. They can be printed on the front and on the back in one single pass.

In order to get these results
we use a thin laser beam which
perforates the paper with small

but visible points, which
reproduce, in their

arrangement, the numbers or
letters that make up the data

that have to be protected

Pozzoni is the Italian biggest private security printer.

The company was founded in 1913 as a family-owned company that 
in over a century developed a combination of experience in security 
printing, research and highly skilled personnel.

Today banks, financial institutions, governments and commercial 
organizations consider Pozzoni a point of reference.

We can provide customised solutions based on our technical 
experience to meet your security concern. 

We create the graphic studio of the product from the initial concept 
or we can cooperate with the customer design agency to add the 
security elements into the artwork (guilloche, numismatic and many 
others using specific security software).

We offer a wide range of security solutions, from watermark to 
printed features, from inks to holograms. These solutions include 
Intaglio Printing, silkscreen, flexo, laser “micro perforation” 
technology, full personalization of documents. 

We can adapt to many logistical needs thanks to our secure storage (a 
private “caveau” built inside our site), distribution and pick and pack 
service.

We export our business in Europe, Africa, Middle East and 
worldwide, offering our experience, know-how and passion.

Our sales and technical teams and their representatives abroad 
will welcome the opportunity to provide you with answers to your 
requests.

POZZONI Security Printer,  a division of POZZONI S.p.A

SECURITY PRINTING Solutions 
Below our solutions dedicated to Security Printing. We provide the whole 

life cycle of the document from the concept design to the secure storage and 

distribution. 

Nr. 1 Software Creator Guilloche and Numismatic security designs

Nr. 2 Web fed Intaglio Printing Machines up to 4 colors

Nr. 5 Web fed Offset Printing Machines up to 10 colors

Nr. 5 Sheet fed Offset Printing Machines up to 5 colors

Nr. 2 Web fed Flexographic + 1 Web Fed Silk-Screen Machine

Nr. 2 Web fed Letterpress Numbering Machines

Nr. 3 Sheet fed Letterpress Numbering Machines

Nr. 2 Web fed Hologram Application Machines 

Nr. 1 Fanfold Hologram Application Machine

Nr. 4 Engines of MICR black/white variable data printing

Nr. 3 Laser Micro Perforation Machines connected with variable data printing 

Nr. 3 Bookbinding Machines

Nr. 2 Inserting System Machines

Nr. 3 Film Wrapping Machines

Nr. 1 Security Storage Vault (private caveau) 

SECURITY PRINTING Products
Security Certificates, Financial and Government Documents

Checks - Checkbooks

Vouchers, Visa

Passbooks

Ballot Papers, Tax Stamps

Security Label, Stickers

Lottery Coupons

Tickets Museum – Tickets Transport – Tickets Fair or for other events

Contract Carbonless Paper

SECURITY PRINTING Features

FULL RANGE
SECURITY ELEMENTS PRINTABLES ON BESPOKE
OR STANDARD SECURITY WATERMARKED PAPER

GOV

BANK

Silkscreen
O.V.I. ink

Detectable Ink to
Wood lighting

Micro-perforation
Variabile data

Micro-perforation
numbering

OCR numbering
Iridescent Ink

Numismatic Security Design

MICR Variable Data
(CMC7 e E13B)

Thermochromic ink

Ink Reactive to
to solvents or
delible to wet

Micro-test and
Micro-numbering

Metal foil
hologram

Intaglio frames and
Guilloche screen

Invisible UV tri-chrome


